Call to Order
Mayor Pacheco called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the United States

Approval of Consent Agenda

Approval of Regular Agenda

Public Comments (available in person and via Zoom)

Presentation
1. Police Promotions – Sergeants Dori Blackford and Sean Lee (Chief Kazyak)

Public Hearing

Council Business
1. Proclamation Request by Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) recognizing Constitution Week (Clerk Sebestyen)
   MOVED Ruddock SECONDED Iannelli to approve the proclamation to recognized September 17th through September 23rd, 2023 as Constitution Week. All Ayes. Motion Carried.

2. Community Center Letter of Support (Mayor Pacheco)
   MOVED Feeney SECONDED Wiseley to authorize the Mayor to sign the Letter of Support for 5 Healthy Towns Foundation to be included in their community center grant application. All ayes. Motion carried.

3. Re-engagement of Accounting Services with Rehmann (Finance Director King)
   MOVED Mehuron SECONDED Keaton to Authorize the Finance Director to enter a contract with Rehmann Robson, LLC. All Ayes. Motion Carried.

4. Heater Replacement at Wastewater Treatment Plant (Wastewater Superintendent Freeman)
   MOTION Wiseley SECONDED Iannelli to approve the replacement of two overhead heaters at the Wastewater Treatment Plant by CMR Mechanical in the amount of $12,950.00. All ayes. Motion carried.

5. Purchase of Future Power (Operations Manager Stevens)
   MOTION Keaton SECONDED Ruddock to approve the capacity transaction as outlined in the attached Power Purchase Commitment Authorization; and to authorize the Electric Manager Charles Stevens to sign on behalf of the City of Chelsea. All ayes. Motion carried.

Staff Reports
Council Reports

Adjournment

Approved: September 5, 2023
This is only a synopsis of the Regular City Council Meeting. The minutes in their entirety may be viewed at the Clerk’s Office at 305 S. Main Street, Chelsea, MI or online at www.city-chelsea.org
Respectfully submitted,
Lyn Sebestyen, Clerk